
Emmanuel 
d'Astier (top left) 
wrote biography 
of Stalin (bottom, 
holding Svetlana 

as child). D'Astier was 
the only man in the West 

whom Svetlana trusted. 
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D How she feels about her father and how she watched him die. 

❑ Her three tragic romances. 
0 Why she wrote her memoirs and how she smuggled them out of Russia. 

❑ Why she was afraid to come to America. 
E Where she hid out in Switzerland—and how. 

How she feels now about her life, her children and her future. 
By John Kobler and Peter Wyden 



he is a non-person. 
now, said Dr. 
Antonino Janner, 
"and that's really 
the last thing she 

wants to be." Dr. Janner, the thought-

ful deputy director of the Swiss Govern-

ment's Political Department (Foreign 

Office), was reflecting upon the fate of 

the most intriguing refugee he has 

shepherded during his 20-odd years 

as a diplomat. 
Even his seven-year-old son, Marco, 

was deeply moved last March when Dr. 

Janner explained that he was bringing 

home for dinner the daughter of Joseph 

Stalin, a woman who had never harmed 

anyone, who had no home and who was 

fleeing from country to country. 

Marco understood, and he responded 

as almost everyone does when con-

fronted with the phenomenon of Svetlana 

Alliluyeva (she prefers to use her moth- 

er's maiden name). Marco wanted to 

show Svetlana that she was among 

friends. "I'll learn to write in Russian," 

he told his father, and when Svetlana 

arrived at the Janner home in Bern. the 

Swiss capital, Marco greeted her by 

demonstrating his ability to produce 

two letters of the Cyrillic alphabet. 

Svetlana, greatly touched, responded 

in kind. "Would you like me to make 

you a drawing?" she asked. Marco was 

delighted. "What would you like me to 

draw?" asked Svetlana. Marco said, 

"A house and three children." Svetlana 

obliged, and added a little dog as a final 

touch. 
As Marco's father recently recalled 

this rare moment of surcease from the 

tension and intrigue of Svetlena's Swiss 

exile, he was sitting with a Journal re-

porter in the gemutlich, dark old Della 

Casa café in downtown Bern. Like al-

most everyone who meets Svetlana, 

Dr. Janner had grown to like her. He 

spoke at length in his soft, deliberate 

German of many things that have not 

heretofore been published. But mostly 

he seemed concerned with Svetlana the 

non-person, the woman in search of 

herself. Finally he sighed a little and 

said; "She is a stage with many sets." 

A mere synopsis of the Svetlana Sta-

lin drama might cause even jaded soap-

opera fans to beg for mercy. Four 

months ago this heroine was penniless. 

Today, by virtue of her literary efforts 

and public curiosity about her, she is 

worth something like $3 million. Yet 

money interests her little. She seems 

above it. Her feelings about her family 

are equally unconventional. Her mother 

committed suicide. Her father was one 

of history's most despised villains. Her 

husbands vanished or died. Her chil-

dren were abandoned by her in hostile 

territory, in the very world that she 

The ..hide a her rnotA f abao.) deeply affected Svetione. I at rim% I, with d'Astier). 



MY 2.1 GElt 
BY EMMANUEL d'ASTIER o My back was turned to-
ward the Kremlin walls as I crossed the big bridge over the 
Moskva River that day in 1962. On the left bank I found 
a group of sad-looking buildings that resembled our 
public housing in Paris. In these drab structures lived 
some of the old Bolsheviks, the aging dignitaries of the 
Soviet regime. 1 was writing a book about Joseph Stalin, 
head of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Pre-
mier, generalissimo, dictator. Behind these labels there 
had to be a man. Now I was searching for his daughter, 
Svetlana Alliluyeva_ I wanted her to help me judge her 
father as a person. I walked up four flights. She opened 
the door. We sat down. We talked with some embarrass-
ment. l left her a copy of my previous book, Les Grands 
(The Great Ones), which contained some 50 
pages about her father. Later when I visited 
Svetlana again, she told me: "Your book is 
cruel, but it is honest. It contains some 
errors. I will help you." 

That is how it all began: the dialogue 
that lasted through many letters, 
cables and phone calls from 
me in Paris to her in Moscow; 
then in India; then in Switzer-
land; and now (next, but I think 
not last) in the United States. It is a dia-
logue which, 1 am proud to say, developed 
into a friendship, not only between Svetlana 
and myself but also between Svetlana and 
Louba, my Russian-born wife. 

Indeed, when my wife and I went to Switz-
erland last March to see Svetlana and 1 saw 
Svetlana smile at Louba, whom she was meet-
ing for the first time, I could think only of 
the great emotional pull (continued on page 110) 

herself decided to desert. Her future is 
beyond anyone's powers of prediction. 
Only this is certain: Wherever she turns 
in her search for her own version of ful-
fillment, she encounters another test of 
strength. And then another. And an-
other. 

Moscow, 1963: Svetlana has fallen 
in love with an Indian aristocrat. He is 
ailing and will soon die. They wish 
to marry. Soviet officialdom, ever con-
scious of her father's now cursed name, 
refuses permission. She goes to Deputy 
Premier Anastas Mikoyan and pleads 
with him in the name of his old friend- 

' ship for her father. The old Bolshevik 
is Like stone. "Why do you have to 
marry him?" he asks. "What's the use 
of a ceremony? I've been living with my 
wife for 40 years now. I call her my 
wife, I consider her my wife, but we've 
never been officially married, either." 

New Delhi, January 1967: Svetlana, 

visiting India, would like to remain 
there. The Indians, too, are frightened 
of her name. She is invited to a lavish 
banquet where Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi also is a guest. There is no 
chance to approach the great lady poli-
tician. Svetlana watches her closely. 
When Madame Gandhi withdraws to a 
separate room to rest, Svetlana trails 
her. They talk for less than five min-
utes, fruitlessly. Svetlana returns to the 
party ashen-faced. Her friends are 
alarmed because she has threatened 
several times to throw herself into the 
Holy River, the Ganges. 

Fribourg, Switzerland, March 1967: 
Louis Chiffelle, the Swiss police secu-
rity official who is responsible for Svet-
lana's physical safety as a refugee, is 
much concerned. The word is not yet 
out that she has already written her au-
tobiography and that the book has been 
spirited to America, so it is reasonable  

to suspect that someone might wish to 
silence Svetlana. Yet she refuses to be 
guarded. She insists on walking around 
in the town. Chiffelle suggests that she 
wear sunglasses as a small gesture to-
ward anonymity, but she only wears 
them in the brightest sunlight. And 
when he proposes that she dye her au-
burn hair, she is immovable and says, 
"No, I would like to remain myself." 

To be oneself. By revealing her deter-
mination, Svetlana unveiled the second 
stage set of her story. Svetlana knows 
that for her to be herself is not a simple 
matter. We pick up the trail in Cite 
Vaneau, a calm, block-long side street 
in a distinctly upper-class section on 
Paris' left bank. The apartment houses 
are venerable but immaculate, the 
rooms large and cool, the atmosphere 
elegant. It is not a neighborhood 
that would interest a James Bond. 
Yet it was here, at the 	(continued) 
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When Svetlana was identified at a resort on her third day 
in Switzerland, the police decided to hide her in the 

Theresienstif, a remote convent. She occupied one of the 
smallest rooms (below), yet when a larger one became available, 

she told Sister Florentine (right) that she preferred not to 
move. The man walking with Sister Florentina is Arnold 

Tinguely, a courtly Fribourg detective who accompanied 
Svetlana to many furtive meetings during her Swiss exile. 

i4i;,4AAN,  

. , 

When Svetlana's friend d'Astier visited her in 
Switzerland, their meeting took place in the 
luxurious country home of his Swiss relatives near 
Fribourg, close to the Gruyere alps (above left). 
Svetlana was startled by the swimming pool and 
putting green (above right) and the elegance of the 
interior with its many antiques and great works of art. 
A few of her hosts, like d'Astier's nephew Jean-Annet 
(above right and bottom left), knew who Svetlana was, 
but others, like Pierre Blancpain (above left and 
bottom right) did not discover her true identity 
until after she had arrived safely in New York. 
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While Svetlana was in Switzerland, there was always the possibility that she might be harmed, and nobody 
knew this better than her chief host, the Swiss Government's Dr. Antonin Janner. To avoid being "tailed" 
to a rendezvous with her, he walked into Bern railroad station (1); lost himself in the crowd (2); veered off 
through a tunnel (3) to elevator (4) which took him to a parking garage (5) where the car waited for him. 

fourth-floor apartment in Cite Vaneau 
No. 12, that the postman began last 
January to slip a series of electrifying 
letters under the entrance door. 

The world would not find out until al-
most two months later, but the letters 
revealed an extraordinary occurrence: 
the only daughter of Joseph Stalin had 
decided to renounce the Soviet Union. 

"Here I would like to stay forever," 
Svetlana cautiously wrote to her Paris 
contact from India on January 5. By 
January 11, her resolve had firmed. She 
wrote: "I cannot go back: impossible to 
turn back time." By February 11, the 
letters had a frantic tone: "My Indian 
friends have refused to help me: they 
are afraid of getting into trouble with 
the U.S.S.R. What to do?" Finally, 
there came a stark SOS : "Can you find 
somebody who can help me?" 

These letters, made available exclu-
sively to the Journal, were addressed to 
Baron Emmanuel d'Aatier de Is Vigerie, 
67, maverick left-wing politician, pub-
lisher, Minister of Interior in General 
Charles de Gaulle's wartime cabinet, 
and the only person in the Western 
world whom Svetlana then knew and 
trusted. The messages became part of a 
delicate game of international hide- 

and-seek that ultimately involved—
quite personally—not only India's In-
dira Gandhi but also Soviet Premier 
Aleksei Kosygin, President de Gaulle 
and President Lyndon B. Johnson. 

The high-level attention was under-
standable. After all, Svetlana's mere 
presence could entail many conse-
quences. A propaganda victory. A diplo-
matic incident. A kidnapping. An assas-
sination. At it happened, only the Soviet 
ambassador to New Delhi found him-
self demoted to the backwaters of Bel-
grade and the Indian foreign minister 
almost resigned over a parliamentary 
crisis triggered by Svetlana. And none 
of these developments measured up to 
the incongruity of Svetlana's eventual 
emergence as a smiling lady tourist. If 
Hitler had had a daughter, that lady's 
cheery arrival at Kennedy airport could 
hardly have been more improbable than 
Svetlana's triumphant entry into the 
United States. 

So the inside story of the intrigue that 
buffeted Svetlana out of one country, 
through three more countries into a 
fifth—told here for the first time by the 
men who masterminded her escape—is 
not merely another account of another 
political defector, no matter how prom- 

inent. It is the personal odyssey of a 
curiously naive, yet canny, determined 
and infinitely complex woman. It is also 
a tribute to an oddly assorted group of 
men who banded together in a conspir-
acy of goodwill to find a safe resting 
place for her. Certainly there has never 
been a more high-powered under-
ground railway. 

Since her New York advisers chose 
to keep her hidden except for one brief, 
neatly staged press conference, it has 
been impossible for Americans to de-
termine what Stalin's daughter is really 
like. Madame Alliluyeva, now 42, is 
entitled to day-to-day privacy ; yet she 
is a public figure. and it would be unfair 
if Americans were to gain the impres-
sion that this stocky, auburn-haired 
visitor is part housewife, part sightseer 
and part amateur Tolstoi. The record 
is not nearly so bland, and this account 
attempts to set things straight. 

Incomprehensible as it may seem to 
the Western mind, Svetlana's indiffer-
ence toward money and material ob-
jects is entirely authentic. D'Astier, 
who collects rare books, found this out 
when he took Svetlana along to a shop 
some years ago in Moscow. He asked 
for the prices (continued on page 105) 
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Most Reliable Treatment To Relieve 

Arthritis Pain and Its 
Morning Stiffness 

Gives Continuous Relief For Hours 
From Minor Pain And Tenderness Of 

Joints So You Can Be More Active 
Throughout The Day 

the arthritis sufferer knows how difficult it 
at to 'get going' in the morning. Even elmple 

things like zipping up a dress or combing one's hair 
can be bothersome. But there's real help in store 
for arthritics. Doctors know that to get truly effec-
tive relief, It's necessary to bath relieve the pain 
and the Inflammation that causes Joint stiffness. 

The most reliable medication in the treatment of 
arthritis and the one doctors prescribe most is in to-
day's Anacin* Tablets. Anacin not only gives hours 
of relief from the nagging minor pain and its stiff-
nesas, but also helps reduce the inflammation. You 
simply take two Anacia Thblets upon arising and 
continua as directed. 'Thu can feel the pals and stiff-
ness flow from affected joints and this relief Wits 
hour after hour no you can move easier again-Whet 
a difference Anacin can make for the arthritic' 

Anacin is a special fortified formula- lee art ex-
clusive combination of ingredients not found in 
any other product. See if Anacin doesn't help you 
lead a more active life. 

lone, and even acquired a lipstick. But 
when applying It in public, an unthink-
able breach of decorum in the puritanical 
Moscow of her generation, she did on 
only shyly behind ■ cupped hand. She 
also had a curious mennerism, when 
talking or laughing at times, of covering 
part If her face with her hand, as if. 
cfAstier euggoita, to shield helmet against 
"the unhealthy daoofe of [honey world." 

And she never could bring herself to 
fun about her hair, which bad last been 

THE REAL SUET ANA STORY 

comiweed front page IS 

of various precious volumes, and rejected 
moat of them u too expensive. Svetlana 

I was dismayed. 
"If we like something, we just take 

1 j

out 
she '

dxoPnlYit nhe"itle-le'noteurghonm, iorneityr we 
. 	give It back." 
, 	D'.A.stier thought No understood. Yet 

when its met Svetlene in Switzerland 
last Baring she winked 
hint again by euggesung 
that she did not merely 
want to give profits of 
ha autobiography to the 
hi:spits! In her late hue-

. band's Indian village 
and to a school In Switz- 
erland. Altar en. thanks 

, to d'Astlere Intercerion 
with General de Ga11112, 
she had alas been in-
vited to came to France. 
and so, she said, site 
Mould "give something 
to Prance" u welt 

D'Astier, an im-
mensely practical man, 
whom Mande rail hint 
"Manny," was 

never 
w

▪  

ee 	
he never 

wee able to respond. "I 
thought at first It was it 
fake." he odd. But then 
he neenzed that her atti-
tude merely retlerted 
the sane reaction she 
MA bad toward the gills 
that he and lira. 
d'Astier had brought 
along for Sveclana from 
Paris! a magnificent 
scarf from Hermes, vitae 
Belenciage perfume and 
a suede jacket. She elm- 

s 	ply put the jacket on, 
delighted az a child.  
"She never said 'Thank 
you,'" d'Aatier recalled. 
"Ta her, piney 4 15a 
life itself. Sbe never 
beard of Balenriulpi." 

The role of Very Im. 
portant Pereonageelucles 
Svetlana. When a sales_ 
girl identified her et the 
resort of Bearenberg 
al tor only three day. in 
Switzerland. Louis Chit-
toile. the tall, thin. h. 
epeetacled chief of the 
Fribourg weurIty police, 
decided to put her up in 
the Tirresisnau 1 , a tiny 
content in the remote 
village of St. Antnni, on 
• aide road between Fri-
bourg and Bun in north 
central SwItterlenti. 
with a fine view of the Groyfee Motu, 
taloa Sister Florentine. who wee in 
charge, was embarrassed. Her only va-
cant route was No. 7, MOO/ theorallem, 
with a atone floor and only a tiny throw 
rug. Scetlan stayed Is this ronm for 
mnre than three weeks. Shortly after her 
arrival • better room became available, 
but she refuted to move. 

"She always said. 'I'm satiated and 
happy. Everything Is fine,' " mid Slitter 
Florentine. still shaking her head week. 
afterward. 

After receiving a doable advance pay-
ment from her pubillIMS. St-anima went 
chopping In Fribourg and Barn, usually  

accompanied by one of Chiffons's Plain-
cinthounen. the courtly 57-year-old Ar-
nold Tingurly. Much Like a country 
cousin, the was impremed by the mast 
and variety of merchandise in the stores. 
But during several forays she purchased 
only a pullover, • skirt. a gray salt,  
green blouse and a blue drew alweys 
chanting mdeldy and usually after a 
single try-on. 

Toward the end of her Swim stay she 
became more CONd01111 of Western lash- 

done in India, and in • small villein, ohne 
at that When Svetlena learned that 
Tinguely'i daughter Bernadette worked 
for a hairdrelaer, she asked the girl to 
shampoo and cut her hair, inn-sting that 
everything be "very simple"—no wave. 
no mulen, no tint,. 

During all of bar stay In Switzerland 
S vedette was preoccupied with thoughts 
of her children, Joseph. 22. a medi-
cal student. and Bane. 17. Their moth-
er, defection had been a complete 

surprise to them. They 
never realized how dis-
enchanted Stroll.. had 
become with the Soviet 
regime. Dr. Benner re-
called, "Again end Kahl 
she said, 'What can I tell 
my children en they 
won't condemn me?'" 
Chief Citified's, maid: 
"She worried because 
she thought the c hildre n 
might think she was 
crazy. Monroe tried to 
create that impreuion." 

At Dr. Janne,. ad-
deem, which she had 
given her children in 
postcard. she received a 
letter from Joseph I  an. 
other letter with a sm-
iler melange would reach 
her In America). She 
must return. Joseph ar-
gued: her flight w as 
senseless. Finally Svet- 

	

lsna 	him in Dr. 
Janner'e presence. Dur-
ing a conversation 
lasting alma& 45 min-
utes, she struggled, but 
failed, to keep calm and 
to convince bet son that 
her mum was irrevoca-
ble. For days afterward 
she was distraught. 
Katie had been out when 
she phoned. Svethma 
tried calling Resin. No-
body answered. She then 
called • friend who Gcad 
nearby. The friend as-
certained that both chil-
dren were home. Clearly 
the phone wee dbcon-
routed. Shit never Rieke 
to them again. 

Some time later, dur-
ing the Swiss visit of the 
Inearient, Svetlana and 

her (Mande went stroll-
ing through alpine woods 
an a perticularly spar-
kling day. Wild flowers 
glittered everywhere. 
The sky was crackling, 
blue, the air pure crys-
tal. The ground was 
damp, and nvetiana 

wore a par of borrowed rubber hoots. 
They were much too big. and Svetlima 
laughed at herself ere she flopped about 
In them. Yet everyone sensed that she 
was melancholic. "Svetleau, what are 
you cirearniag about?" asked d'Astier. 
She replied: "I'm dreaming I walk on 
this green grass seeing everything with 
Rabe may daughter." 

The Swim euthorinea meanwhile. 
were keenly concerned about Svetiane's 
safety. They were embarrassed when she 
countered every attempt to give her a 
bodyguard with a little smile and the 
words, "Is that really necessary?" Sur- 

	

prieingly. the Russian 	r continued! 
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SVETUINA STALIN continued 

author-1mm never contacted the Belie 
ottleiala. Nevertheless., kidnap or murder 
attempts—perhaps by a lunatic fringe 
group — were realistic poesiblildes 

Quite A law people were in the know. 
Sauer Florentine at the rhereeienetifi 
recalled bow startled Ow had been when 
she was firm told about her new Mine 
guest ("I rid to myeelf. Jo, iris art dem 
senglieh —hew is that poultile7") Then, 
when Detective Tinguely heard that 
rumors about Svitlene'a preeence had 
been heard in the bank of  a  nearby vil-
lage, Chief Chiffelle asked the Bishop of 
Fribourg to admit he for another three 
week. to the big convent. La Viailation 
de Seine .1flIWY, tight in downtown 
Fribourg. 

"One could hardly leave the daughter 
of Stalin In curb a Nam without getting 
his peratirelon." the chief said. 

At La Wanton. the bright-eyed, 
vivacious director, Sister Marie Mier-
(mete, had to he told the truth, sod at 
least tea other Mears surmised what 
wee op. Yet, after the INdal diesater at 
Beatenbeeg, Svetlans Woo never again 
expiud while to Switzerland. Everyone 
who charted the wen was &WSW. 
Everyone du was thrown off the Mark. 
When Detective Thimatly. for example.. 
introduced Svetiana to his family (hie 
wife rum a suburban inn, where Soot-
/Ana had her (et experience with I pin-
ball machine, ho identified her no "an 
Engibth lady from Loudon," When Smi-
lers spoke of Ruda during converse-
done in rental:onto her companion 
urged her to refer to her native country 
a• "Ireland" or "Iceland." And when 
two of WA...three Swim relatives, Pierre 
and Francine Blancptun, welcomed 
Svetlana Into their home, they were told 
that eke was the sister of a  "MINISSINO 
Gowski." • Polish reticence hero. 

Prancohe remembers how she finally 
insetted Suet:imam pronoun In the paper 
the day Sumatra arrived in New York 
and haw startled her homeland, a wealthy 
brewer, had been when ?motels* told 
him: "You know what! That area Soot. 
lane Stalin who wee here for tea lot 
Tuesday !" 

The Swiss police covered Svetanas 
movements expertly. When  she wee 
Insulted to Bern and Zurich for confer-
ence. Mend tier book and her flaunt, aim 
wee &WWI in small, unmarked can (=J- 
elly  Tinguely'a personal Volkumeee I 
and then transferred at some prear-
ranged rural landmark to another non-
descript vehicle. Her chief host. the 
etocky. hawk-nosed Dr. Inner, 49, 
loolo like a meek dell egerrent of his es-
tive canton of Ticino, but he wsa ail too 
aware that anyone might find Svetlana 
simply by mailing him. For weals. there-
fore, he avoided pinpointing his where-
abouts by taking such precautions as 
never answering phone cults himself (at 
home he let hit wife answer instead 
"And then I also had my Jame. Bond 
methods," he said with i smile. 

At the time, It WAS no joke. Dr. Sen-
n. will not disclose all his methods for 
going— unmated— /run toe office to the 
gloomy. block-long Banda/eau, the seer 
of the Sate. Government in downtown 
SOTS. to a rendesvou with S.a.e. 
Several demo however. he did It by 
hurrying through loam of the city'. 
Maine shopping streets to the main 
railroad station, only three minutest 
away: then ducking into the station's 
crowds in such a wily that a "tail" might 
think he seas catching a train; veering 

tow 

off, instated, into a long munterranean 
tunnel to a hank of four tiny, feet ele-
vators that lewd to a modern four-story 
parking garage; and finally popping into 
an elevator to one of the parking loom, 
where a government car would be wait. 
ing in a dark, deserted mot—and where 
no "tell" would dad the taxi he would 
need to follow the far-moving diplomat. 

The Swim, then, were a sturdy link in 
the chain of S.chnia'. protectors. How-
ever, the Arneritars also performed with 
notable anoothness, beginning right at 
7 PAC HAS March 5 when a taxi delim-
ited her in front of the super-modern 
American embassy it New Delhi and 
she walked up Ira glittering white marble 
amps carrying two small suitcase.. 

The affirm were closed for the day. A 
Marine mood guard. "5 am Svetlana 
Alliitsyeva, the daughter of Stalin," she 
said in her excellent English, and re. 
quested asylum. Some Marines might 
have been tempted to reply, "Yeah, and 
I'm Napoleon_-' This Marina merely 
telephoned the consular officer. George 
Owen Huey, who bilked with her. ex-
amined her passport, recognized her 
name and celled In Ambassador Chester 
Bowles 

The next hours were frantic. Dia- 

Berwedette, Deserter TingtatfVe 
daughter, porn Swam a katrad. 

[taught but in control Svetlara wee in-
terviewed by Bowlss and other officials. 
They wore modeled as to her identity, 
but worried that the Rumens might ac-
cuse the U.S_ of kidnapping Svetlam or 
provoking her defection. By 9 P.N. 
Bowles had decided to send Scotism to 
Rome under CIA carom She would 
love at 1:40 A_11. on BOAC-Qadas 
Flight 751 unlees Worthington chose to 
countermand the decision. 

Bowie:. dm coded meatus about 
Svetlana reached Foy D. Kohler.  Dep-
uty Under Secretary for Political Af-
fairs  in the State Deportment, at 10130 
A.N. Washington time. A firmer US. 
embareador to Shame, Kohler later ad-
mitted le was "astounded." He hurried 
to Secretary of State Dean Rusk's of-
fice. Ssetteruie plane void leave India 
in four hour.. A series of emergency con-
ferences ennead, during which Suitlana 
wee referred to only ea "the lady."  A 
etream of query meamigee went off to 
Bowls. Wu this woman really mentally 
balanced? Even if she aait, had she male 
• malt move that she would later regret 
and recant! Would the SOninbl accuse 
America of having subverted her? 

In New Delld Bowles and his sue- 

data continued to gain faith in Svet-
bine At her suguerion. she ccrmpoeed • 
2,000-word autobiography, which wits 
Promptly encoded  and Nand os Presi-
dent lohnson'. dell( within 24 hours. A 
State Department official later de- 
ecribed It or "a very human, rather mos,  
Ins document." She made It clear that 
she wee no ordinary political =hare 
tent She proclaimed her Ie. for Rue 
eta• but also her firm resolve to live 
where the power of intellect would be 
mmemed and freely exerceed 

The death still are unclear, but Sou-
tane probably dieclued to Bowles im-
mediately that she carried with her the 
little volume that left no doubt about 
her sympathies—and that wotdd ale 
make her dch. It was her late husband, 
the Indian Communist Brijesh Singh, 
who had euggieted to Svalana in 1953 
that she write her memoirs. By the fall 

1 of 1954 she had cumulated them. filling 
1 150 hues with her round, somewhat 

childlike handwriting. Pint the couple 
hid the manuscript in their Moscow 
apartment. Then they ached an Indian 
friend, T. N. Emil. to smuggle It out to 
India on hie next trip home. Svethum 
had retrieved it from Raul when /m had 
herself come to India hat year. although 
he gave it up only with the utmost re-
luctance) 

But why had Svetiarta chosen the 
American embasey  As  her refuge? Baron 
d'Aetia, who is bitterly anti-Amerioan, 
explains It this way: "She knew America 
is strong, rich, efficient And the knew 
her memoir could be publiehed there 
quickly. She wee impeded to get on 
with her destiny, which she conceives 
to lie In India. But Abe also wanted to 
experience the great world drat Only 
once had she over been permitted to 
venture outside Rowia—for s short 
visa to Fast Berlin." 

To her Swiss acquaintances, Semi. 
lana'a feelings about America seemed 
reeerved. "She expressed interest," said 
Security Chief ChIffelle, "hut she was 
afraid of the big cutlet Evan Bern 
witted too large to her." Dr. JIMMY 
cotuirmed this: "'I don't want a big 
city,' she often cold, 'I don't warm a lot 
of people. I want and need my peace.' 

tut America was a known entity to her 
from her mllet. She wanted to go there 
from the beginning. The only question 
was whether the us, would take her," 

Even while her late hung in the bal-
ance during that frantic night in the 
New Delhi embasy, Svatians realized 
that chic wee the conned issue. She told 
American officials there that the reta-
ined her motivee might be "rettatoder.. 
stood" if she mime to the US., mai pro-
nmed that the go someplace else that, 
perhaps Switzerland. The Americana 
Were delighted. No onto DOMINIIM NUM 
from Washington. After a harrowing 
two-hour wait for her delayed plane at 
Delhrs Palam airport, terrified Wet 
Soviet officials might mill trace her at 
the loot minute, she and CLA men 
Robert Rude took off for Rome and. 
subsequently, GQIILIV. 

Copies of her book were made in I Room, rushed to Washington, reed thorn 
in the original Ruseian and blatantly 
recognized es pommies literary merit. 
By now the C.B. Government as well as 
the Soviets had decided how to lundle 
Svedanse without Ind...sing tertaione be-
tween the two nations too severely. 
President lohneon had decided to let 
Secretary Reek handle the woe ore the 
routine move of a private citizen. The 
Rustlers decided to handle (continued) 
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SVETLANA STALIN coniinieid 

her the sane way. When Deputy Under 
Secretary Kohler tweed Soviet Ambue 
wider Amatoly 	Dobrynin to his State 
Department office and told lent "cis 
hid story." Doorynin wee obviously 
featured. but enfeebled himself to re-
mnrking that he wee glad Sweep wu 
not he emblem. Most egnifkantle, he 
did not say that the U.S. had put her up 
to her detection. 

The next mins was up to Kohler and 
Malcolm Toon, the "country director" 
for the Soviet Union In the Slats De-
partment If Swans wets to coma to 
the U.S. she would has to arrive es 
private citizen. She would inquire 
Keeney, advice on marketing her book 
and on coping with the Inevitable rub 
of public attention Clearly, Kohler and 
Toon needed • eivtdan intermediary in 
'diem Seetiana would have confidence 
and who could also give a close ap-
praisal of her book. They decided to call 
George Kennon. a retired embeaselor 
to Moscow, who Ilse In Princeton. 
Kenna quickly mad the hook and than 
seemed to meet Sutlers in Switzerland. 

The nwerege took place over si throe-
day period in a private villa. They were 
extraordinary 4.CE...term SVellitna had 
never heard of Kenn., but she warmed 
to him rapidly. His task wee three-fold_ 
He had to owevince himself that she 
really wanted to go to the U.S. He had 
to brief he candidly on the life Me 
would fans In the US, rDo you know 
what it means to live In the free world?' 
le aired early during their tales "Theta 
will be a let of emblem. I", Finally, he 
had to open the Ivey for her to met his 
Princeton neighbor, General Edward 
Greenbaum, the attorney who would 
handle her busimata affair.. In all, the 
dieteami.liennan .salon amounted to 

come course in Caoitaliet Sudety. 
How did Semis. spend'. Dr. Dan-

ner, who was onseent much of the time. 
La easy. "You know the Slays" he said. 
"They have an incredible rapacity for 
enjoyment and for steering hardships, 
too. She has the sane fabulous al-
discipline—the capapty to ruder and 
safer. It was obvious that ea didn't 
went to go back fro Ruses'i. And what-
ever wee going to be implement she wee 
quite willing to take. At lest overtly she 
played the ale of being very pleased 
Maybe she overplayed It I don't want to 
draw any concluainne about what might 
have been going on below the eineme." 

The ability to vett her feelings mu ac-
quired by Svetiana during a life !Bled 
with shattering Ions and motional 
frueeration. The wee, of her earliest 
&wallah, at the age of raven, was the 
Kremlin on the morning of November 9, 
1932. A sobbing none, Alexandra An-
dreevna, awoke her to tell her that her 
mother had died ul appendicitis during 
the night Stalin, meriting more angry 
than merest ul. allowed the child and 
her older brother, Vilely, a brief 
temps of the body Wore the coffin 
wee eland—too brief for them to none. 
the bullet around. 

Not until she Can IT, perusing en 
American IllagitnIne, kinh an only high 
government ocarina were privileged to 
read. did Seethe& father that the beau-
tiful Nadia Alliluyeva died from no nat-
ural rause. Whether Stalin killed her, 
as some Russians whlepered, or whether 
she committed suicide, ea Stalin do- 
reared, the mewing did not discus_ 
Her death renewed a banquet ghee by 
Menthe! Vorreheue. Nadia, who once 

Ion 

seed Lenin ea a wiemenrY. had 'WIT 
dime grown disillusioned with the Bol- 
sheviks, and in o .udder aloes of revul- 
eon rim from the table and denounced 
their savageries. Stalin, maniacal with 
rage, hurled obscenities at her. She 
walked out, returning alone to the 
Kremlin. When Stalin got there mock 
later, she wee—or a Is airway; main- 
tained—already deed. Seethe., at any 
rote, believed he spoke the truth. Two 
years before hie awn death, on one of the 
rem oresione when he ever mentioned 
Nadia, he asked &enema what site 
thought drove her mother to suicide. 
She did not tell him whet Me thought: 
his own brutality. 

Seethes abominated violence, and 
her feeling, for her father ffuetword be-
tween horror and her instinctive filial 
election. 

To Svetlana, at leant through her 
adolescence, he eras a loving father. A 
family picture album, which eke let 
dletier copy, chows Stalin ,arrying her 
in Ms arms during a coulter,' ...Mit In 
another photograph, he earwigs Seet-
he., age nine, who awn a Bailor sit, 
as they cruise tits Black Sea. In letters 
deketier the copied, rent to her when 
affairs of state kept Stalin too buoy to 
me ear. he variously wrote: 

"To Svetanke, to the boa You've 
certainly forgotten your old daddy. And 
that's why you don't write to him. How 
is your health? Not III? Write nee how 
you spend your time • .. I wee welting 
for order rally mon. But no orders at 
ell. That', not nice. It makes your old 
daddy unhappy.. Thee ell. L kiss you. I 
urea your letter. Papa." 

"Little Sparrow. Hello! A big hello to 
Svetlana, the big boa of her emall sc-
rewy, that is, of Comrade Stalin. Com-
rade Basal We have received your letter 
and talked about It, all of um, with the 
greatest stellate.. We thank you for 
:hie letter whites helped us to hater me-
demand the eomplitstione of interne-
Honel and domestic probletne Write s 
more often Comrade Boa, please ... I 
feel lonely bemuse my bon Is not with 
me. I Ida you a MI, ray tittle sparrow, 

"Good morning. Setanahlue I have 
received your letter. I see you have not 
yet forgotten your daddy. That le good. 
I net well. but I am lonesome without 
you. I have received no orders from you 
and I am bored without them, your little 
old secretary. I am sending you post-
card., have 4 look et them. Maybe you 
will enjoy them ... 1 Ids you, my be-
loved little lady ..." 

"To my little lady, Setarete—greet-
Inge . How are you spending your 
time! How is your English? Are you 
feeling well? I tun well and happy we al-
ways. It Is lOnenome without you, but 
what es one do—I have to beer it. 1 
kin you warmly, warmly—your daddy, 
Stalin!" 

But by artier of her "little old secre-
tary" mom of the people Svetiana held 
deer were executed or Imprisoned, some 
because they offended Stalin presunally, 
others faunae of the political purges 
that devil:rusted the Dobbevik rauke for a 
decade. The victim' • included her Aunt 
Anne, her mother's, ester, deported for 
writing a book objectionable to Stalin: 
Anna's husband, Rodeos, a veteran 
party member. killed in prison: her 
brother Pavel, whoa gentleness of spirit 
Sutler's never forgot, dead as e remelt 
of prison hardships another uncle 
driven to suicide. The See/ibises the 
family of Stalin's tint wife, Katerine,  

fared no better. K.aterina's brother 
Alexander, his wife end an were all de-
ported Only the son survived. Stalin's 
scat police murdered fur eister Marilee 
aloes with Svetlatill'IbelOVed godfather, 
Avel Ordionikiriza„ Secretary of the Con• 
trial Committee. With the sole exception 
of Symismie old nurse, Alexandra. 
Stela replaced the household armour 
of her girlhood with N.K.11.D. *unto 

At It, Santana fell in love with a man 
some 2tl year. older, Mee. Kepler, a 
brilliant filen welter who won the Lenin 
Medal for his Len in in Orbiter. He was 
Jew —anathema to S Win The N.K.V.D. 
tapped Svettara's telephone, reported 
every crenvereation with Kepler to 
Stalin. A few month. later he was ar-
rested on a tromped-up charge of spying 
for the British end deported to Siberia. 

Seething emended the Utile-emit>. of 
Moscow. majoring in English, which she 
later taught then, and she became en-
gaffed to a law etudent, Grigory Mo-
rozov (today a university professor of 
law). He, too, was Jewish and when she 
cold her nether elle intended to marry 
hint, he slaved her face, then cried. 
"Look what you've done to me—made 
me behave like • tenet" Thie time he 
decided not to break up the eelatlonehlp 

Sauniy Chet/ Lego ChsfAlle 
worried about Swilanu'e Klatt 

whir Memoir's love for Svetlans we, 
still young end strong. But when they 
married, he refused to see or speak to 
her. She nevertheless named her firm 
child Joseph. Under the premiums that 
Stalin continually exerted. the marriage 
began to crumble afar three year.. PI- 

he instructed his tan Vilely to ob-
tain Moroeoy'e signature to a statement 
of renunciation. The husband yielded. 
An hour later a tar armed from the 
Kremlin to trensport his belongings. lie 
never even bid Seetlue good-bye. 

There followed a reconcilietion with 
her father. But the old intimacy was 
lacking. They seldom met anymore, 

In 1949 Seetians married aveln. Ab-
horring violence as she did, her choice 
earns, at firm blush, peculiar, for her 
husband. Yuri Zlirlantiv, was the son of 
a notoriously brutal member of the Cen-
tral Committee. But, as d'.43 tier learned 
Ream society hoe no Cayulets and 
Montague. The ens of the f ether are not 
vatted on the eon. The grandson of the 
greet Bustin writer, Maslen Gorky, for 
exempla, married the daughter of Lay-
rend Berta, tern though Berle had mur-
dered his tether. Yuri proved to be a 
mild, kind man It wee not really love,  

however, that drew Similes to him, hot 
rather her need for warmth and proteee 
eon. That marriage, too, ended In di-
vorce, after she bore a daughter. Katie. 
Lhdanov today leads the University of 
finelov. 

Systeme sew her fatbee for the last 
time in 1953. DeAstier recount/ the air. 
menetancee in his biography of Stalin. 
"Sunday, March 2, Sudan, wanted to 
speak to him Nunn!. She couldn't get 
through. A Kurd's noire always inter. 
vened. Next morning a screwy came 
to fetch her. Her father had been found 
uoconscloue on the floor of he retreat at 
Kounisevo. In the garden Seethes is 
greeted by Bulguebt. Malenkov and 
Khroseuthev, whole In tear. They led 
her To the bedside. He can't speak, but 
he gas Si alive. He ilea on a sofa in the 
main room where, on the wells, there are 
p hotographs clipped f rem newspaper.... 
She will never again be alone with him, 
there are too many people, doctors, sr-
seta, preaidents who go to and from 
the Kremlin, where parleys are being 
held. Them are no newsmen, doctors, 
servants. but tormented men who wait 
with eye. cloud for the lam broach, and 
a daughter who &emit know what she 
should mourn and what she should hoot 
Alter the lest Meath, the room empties. 
Svetena linger late into the night until 
the body la removed...." 

In the ensuing eruption of anti. 
Stalinism. many of 9 vetlentie former 
associates Sunned her. She aulialeted, 
lonely end bewildered, on e meal] gov-
ernment penelon and her salary as a uni-
versity teacher of Englleh. She was 
moved to tears when ti young poet it the 
university showed bin sympathy, one 
day after clue by helping her into Sr 
coat_ Among Stalin's prisoners. whom 
Klinehrhev amnestied. was Alexi. Kep-
ler. During Me 12 yeah in Siberian exile 
be had marled, but when he met Seet-
hes again. there we a brief reawaken-
ing of them romance. He chose, how. 
ever, not to abandon his wife, and once 
more Seetlena found herself done. 

She had grown to believe that "It was 
Impossible to elder without God In noel 
heart," and In 1962 a priest of the Rus-
es. Orthodox Church beptired het. 

Tier following year Seeders had her 
walla retained at Macow's Municipal 
Hospital. There she frequently veined a 
friend who was aim cenvolescing, and 
one day they fell to discuseing politfn 
"It must be admitted," Svedena re.. 
merited, "that Stahl committed great 
errors." At this the patient occupying the 
neighboring bed interjected, 'Trews or 
not, Stalin froimeled the Soviet nation, 
and therefore you should not seek die 
respectfully of him." 

Svetlans remained, with • mile. 
"What would you eay if 1 told you I am 
Stalin's daughter?" 

would gladly extend my -munition 
for that great et &tannin to his d a whirr." 

The admirer or Stalin wee Brijah 
Singh, ■ handeorne, urbane man of Si, 
suffering front tuberculosis Feny er m-
ead.. had arranged for his [moment by 
some of the city's top phyineluns. and 
they had amen found him a job emulat-
ing Communist literature into -Hindi. 
Captivated. Seething returned to the 
hspital daily, and for holm Brintsh 
would poetically expound Indian cul- 
ture nod mythology the stemma joya 
of the Hindu delete. the rebirth of men 
After death to an eternity of spiritual 
blies. He had such reverence (wall forme 
of life that if he spotted a ally in the room 
he would open a window to imerineed/ 





Big Ben's 
family name 

is Westclox. 
Let's have a hand for some of his namesakes. 

There is nobody more famous for 
keeping time than our Big Bent So 
Westclox has designed some more 
clocks closely related to him. With 
the some quiet tick. The some famous 
dependability. 

But Big Ben isn't all there is to 
Westclox. Westclox makes more 
clocks than any other clock manu-
facturer in the world. Kitchen Clocks. 
Bedroom Clocks, Alarm Clocks. 
Electric Clocks. No-Cord Decorator 
Clocks, More than 270 different 
clocks. 

Westclox started it all with Big 
Ben. And ever since, nobody's kept 
ti me like Westclox. 
Big Ben (top of pose) 57.98' and $8.98*. 
I_ Baby Ben Magic Touch, lust a touch an 
tap to shutoff oicem, or light the dial, 59.98": 
2 B ■ g Ben Chime, o musically inclined 
clock, $9.913*, 
3 Baby Bert, one of the composts, $7.98' 
and $8.98'; 
4. Big Ben Electric Diolite, it never needs 
winding, SS 98'. 
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SVETLANA STALIN Mel te1.4 

the our the third day, he did not objets 
AA they owned at the bridge. she said, "I 
know where you're rang. I'm uneof her etu-
dente. Give her my regard.. We love her." 

So great was Seedlamie confidence in him 
that she not only diaciored the writing of 
her own memoirs but sign °Mimd to make 
him her literary agent. With extraordinary 

eelf-derdal, iwnsidering the pro5te he stood 
to gain, he replied, "No, it's not my 
profealon." 

After he returned to Parte to begin work 
on hie biography, they corresponded 
Though her letters reached him by 
apparently unopened by the Soviet eetlsOre, 
ahe received hi, letter only when he en-
related them to some friend traveling to 
Mower. Rut, oddly enough, they had no 

trouble telephoning each other. and in Oda 
Ivey she would clarify paint as the biog-
raphy programed. LI Astier's Russian wile, 
Louba.waa touched by the image he painted 
of Beetle., while Svetlana felt o moritual 
kinship with Laub. through what he had 
told bar about has wife. Talking to Suet-
lane one day when the connection wee poor, 
he tusked Lonna to carry on in Rime.. So 
began n friendship that ripened through 

1. Baby Ben Magic Touch 

later telephone conversations 
and letters. It wu an ironic 
one, for Louba's father, Leonid 
Knosss, Soviet Ambassador 
to England, then to Prance. 
hod deplored Stalin's excemes 
to such • degree that when he 
died of &coronary In 1927. the 
rumor spread that Stalin had 
had him poisoned. Yet the de-
votion of the two daughters to 
each other ran re deep aa their 
father.' enmity. 

During the loll of 1908 
Brijesies tuberculous condition 
grew some. His doctors as 

 It to the Russian cli-
mate, crud tweed he should 
return to hie native India. But 
the government denied him • 
travel permit. Nor would they 
grant Svetlanea rents/et to 
import certain Western drugs 
tmavallshie in Reeds. Briiesh 
died on October 11. Ever otter 
Beetlena carried in her pocket-
book A photograph she had 
taken of him in his last hour.. 
After cremation and a cere-
mony lasting but a few min-
1.143S, she was handed the plas-
tic big enclosing hie wawa Only 
by appealing directly to Pre-
mier Kosygin himself did the 
get an exit visa for Insole. 

Welting at the New Delhi 
airport's arrival elite wee So-
viet Ambaraador /van Bone-
rIlktor end members of his 
Halt But their. was no warm 
reception. The ambusador 
immediately confiscated Sven-
lansit pompon, vine and plena 
ticket end Informed her that 
she Most spend the four weeks 
ite a virtual captive in the em-
busy smelt house, He 'hosed 
a personal antipathy, more-
over, which would harden her 
determination to renounce 
Ramie. When. for ammeter. he 
noted that, following a tradi-
tional Elandu practice, she ate 
no meet, he derided her and 
the Rinduata brutal language. 

Liter the Soviets relented 
end let has yidt her hushend's 
• Kalaketkar. She soon 
grew to love it—and ladle. In 
her letter of January S to 
d'Astiershe confided: "I would 
Like to may forever." She hoped 
to tarry at least until the fol-
lowing October al. when the 
village would observe the anni-
versary of Brileeh's death. She 
appealed to Ambaseador Rene-
iiiktay. Grudgingly, ho es,  
tended her visa by one week. 
She denerately mimed the 
Aeroflot flight back to Moscow. 

Then, in • tined effort to pro-
long her sojourn. SVerIAA11 
badgered Henetilirtov into tele-
phoning Premier Konygin. She 
also wrote to him herself. HIs 
answer vu a firm nod. She 
mum board the Aeroflot jet of 
March 7. On the 5th her Kale-
!canker host —her late hue-
hand's nephew, Raja Dinesh 
Singh—accompanied her by 
plane to New Deaf_ She spent 
the night in the role's town 
house. Nein morning two sec-
retariee arrived from the Soviet 
Emhesey to return her to its 



"I guess thear d been anything the leaner 
with lost leftovers. awed be ark by new" 

• 
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goat hone. She told the arnhassador 
l 

 
ste would rendrm her flight during the 
afternoon and buy her children llama 
souvenirs. Toward the evening of the 
6th, when she showed him her tiekee 
aanouncing, "I ant now ready to go,' he 
handed back her Newport. She thee 
parked her mitres.* end, with the a:m-
eaning conspicuoualy perched on tap, left 
them In the hall outside her room for all 
to we 

By • stroke of luck the (new embalm,  
personnel was in a flurry of preparation* 
for the visit of Marshal Zakharor, 
Chief of Staff of the Soviet Armed 
Forma. 

Consequently, nobody noticed when 
Sverlans slipped out of her room, 
mingled briefly with the veer-ming 
cemmittee, ambled Into the Melee. 
through the gatm and to the taxi that 
took her to the D.S. 

"A stage with many sets," De. Jammer 
had eal kel her."A rum- pereon."Arain and 
again thereweeevidence howeght he was. 

old.faahloned," else kept treat-
ing to her Swim protector,. Yet when 
she took the wheel of Detective Tet-
gue/y's Volintwagen to negotiate the 
spiraling Swim road. with total awe 
rues, It turned out that the had learned 
to handle an in Rusin at the age of 
15, • pemocidus time even for the 
leveret daughter of a dictator. 

"She has a fantastic ability to adapt," 
said Dr. Jennie. "It's amazing how abe 
wag at was in our capitalist society. It 
wee elm rat as if eked been best befall." 

And yet she wrote to the d'Aetiere In 
Paris; "I an, still very uncertain . . . 
I em like a straw in the wind" And: 
"I am on another planet. How strange 
destiny I." And then another tenet 
"Now Interesting it is to am the world. 
Perhaps it is hard for you to under 
sand me ... I have absoletely no seem 
of frontier., of suttee, of nation:dein, 
although I sun the object of their rules 
and I seder from them. I see the whole 
earth ne mine, all people ea mine...." 

Her first confrontation with true capi-
talist society ended on enact of tragedy, 
It ma, toward the end of her may in 
Switzerland_ D'Ainier, who had been out 
of much with Svetlans ahem she bat New 
Delhi, called his name. Bertrend. Blanc-
pain, whom husband Claude, a strait-
laced colonel in the Seine Army Reserve. 

co-owner of the large and thriving  

Cardinal brewery in, of all phew, 
Fribourg. 

The Blancpains lived in the country 
at Nonan-eur.Matrand, and their two-
year-old villa, the Maiser. Nesse, wee 
an eye-opener for Seethe.. The lawn. 
Were like carpet.. The swimming pool 
was huge, the putting green Minuet. 
lately manicured. Within, there were 
such object. ea a Chapil tapeetry. A 
Bernard Buffet painting wee relegated to 
the corridor leading to the garage. Ham 
Bertrende, with the help of her huebend 
and Chillelle end Dr. Jennie, arranged 
for the d'Astlera to meet their old friend. 

The reunion began joyously, with 
the Rumble-born Mrs d'Astier embroc. 
ing Svetlana and the two women chat-
tering away in Reale. Then, In the 
elegant salon amid the precious antiques, 
tension rem. "She was not relaxed," 
Claude remembeeed later. "And eh, wee 
In a fight with my uncle. It ems  a  'nice' 
right, but it was a light"—all about 
d'Aetier'n contention that she should 
come to Prance Claude himself wa.curi-
oua about her declaim to go to Ammer.. 

"Why do you want to go!" he mired. 
"Became its mY dm-MY," Seetimet 

said. "I'm ruing to be very interested to 
see what Inc like, but I'm also quite 
frightened." 

Claude threw up him hand. at the 
word "deerenye' He attributed her 
Native to her feeling for her late hus-
band and Me ways. "Indiann are very 
mystic." he raid. "She lets herself be 
led by this myalciarn." 

Then, the very clay after Svetlana 
landed In New York, the Blanepains 
were In a dreadful automobile creelh. 
Bertrand. wee killed. Claude wart mill 
hospitalized more than a month later. 
Smetana cabled d'Antler in obvium 
chock but equally obvious  meeptsere 
of, again, destiny. Her cable concluded 
with the word.: "Life is peeves." 

Whether or not Svellana eventually 
derides to Giro America, of one thing 
everybody who mat her during her long 
journey, hum the Singes In Kaiakankar 
to the Blamepaine in Konen-Nur-6f at-
rand, mem. sure. She isnot likely to stay. 
Ultimately, they feel. she will return to 
India, unless, of come*, abe tads a new 
romantic Interest to keep her in the 
United States. 

"The atory bean% ended." said Dr. 
Janne. "It's only Mem." 	Mc. 

JUDY GARLAND 

cootInowd from page 65 

caret use you," he said. "You're 
through." 

I wars stunned. "Would you please re-
peat that slowly!" I raked. 

He did. I had sieved a contract. I wee 
doing a good job. But I was Still o.u.t... 

Before long the only rumor. began 
to drift around again: "Judy Garland 
blew another big chance." 

Blew another big chance? I did note I 
will not believe It till I hear just what 
the etude, says I did, what terrible 
crime. I committed agabest their movie. 
Maybe young Zanuck wanted to show 
he was last as tough a his old man, 
Darryl. All right, they convinced me. 
It's illSt ea well, though I wanted the 
part, I needed the money, but I have to 
be honest: Valley of ihe Do& isn't my 
kind of motion picture. I don't want to 
be a harridan on the screen, and I don't 
think people want me to be. 

Actually, this lessee setback an't the 
end of the world for me. Things were • 
lot worse last year, when I literally 
didn't hove a quarter and faced the pow 
aibiiity that the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice would take away my home became 
1 was behind on my tax payments My 
or was repose:lied and there were • few 
times when I wondered if I would be 
able to pity my grocery bills. I had no 
income whatsoever. 

Eve been In show lousiness for 42,4 
Y.774. 	awned about 5111 million in 
salary and rilyititiltiti from movies. tele-
velem, concerts and recording. And I've 
tamed hundreds of millions of dollar. 
more for the companies I worked for. But 
I've never lived like a wealthy unman. 
bemuse I've never been a wealthy 
women. I never saw most of the money 
I earned. Never had a million dollar. In 
the bank, or anything near that amount. 
At one time I was ono of the greatest 
movie stars—with the mart ragged 
underwear, didn't have one petticoat 
that didn't have a rip is it, 

I can lien without money. But I find 
that I cannot live without love, without 
friends. And, until very recently, I have 
too of ten been a woman alone. 

I don't approve of Arthur Meier se a 
person, bemuse I don't think he under 
stood Marilyn Monroe very well; but I 
do love hie line tramDerek of a Su isemen : 
"Care ramt be taken; attention most be 
paid." Miller wee talking about ha 10/. 
log salesnum, Willie Tetuan, but that's 
the way I feel about myself, too: "Care 
moat he taken; attention must he paid." 

ne of the beet friends I ever had was 
President John F. Kennedy. When I 
wIte doing my TV aeries, there were 
times when I didn't think I area getting 
the right advice. So I would telephone 
President Kennedy at the White Home 
and he would accept my mile. 

It's funny, but the Log Angeles op-
erators could never get used to my rail-
ing the White Home, permn.to-person. 
ra ask for the President, or his secre-
tary, Mrs. Evelyn Lincoln, and I mold 
hear the operator tell another that 
"Judy Garland has dipped again—she 
thinks Lincoln la still in the White 
Hower 

I remember that Mr. Kennedy erne in 
ramming when I called one evening, but 
he came right on the phone anyway. 

"Ili, these," h. said. "How's the 
teervision show going?" 

I told ben I had some problerna, but I 
said that T know he wee buay and I car- 

Minty didn't want to take up tea time. 
He said, "That's not important, You're 
eat as important to me a the meeting. 
We love your above, and we've changed 
the White Home dinner hour on Sun-
day. ao we ten watch you. Now what's 
the matter!" 

I told him, "Norman Jewieon is corn-
ing in to direct the show for $10,000 
week, and I don't think I can afford him." 

"Do you went 'Nelson?" the Presi-
dent naked. 

"I don't mind him," I replied, adding 
that it wee CBS's expellee. idea. 

"Well, then." Mr. Kennedy said, 
"CBS shook' pay him—end they will. 
You see to it that they do. Don't you 
put out coo cent." 

When I told him I would try to follow 
his advice, he add: "All right, now sing 
me the 1..t right bars of One the Rain-
bow. Make my day a little melee." 

So I sang for him, by long-distance: 
. If happy little bluebird. ny 

beyond the rainbow 	. why, ph why, 
can't IT" 

I knew Marilyn Monroe and loved 
her dearly. She mired me for help. Mel 
I didn't know what to tell her. One 
night, at a party at Clifton Veebb's 
home. Marilyn followed me from room 
to room "I don't went to get too tar 
away from you," she mid. "Ern rared:" 

I told her, "We're all scared. I'm 
'cared, too." 

"If we mold just talk," the mid, "I 
know you'd understand." 

I mid, "Maybe I would. If you're 
scared, call me and come nn over. We'll 
ialk about It," 

That beautiful girl wee frightened of 
alumnae—the :rune thing Eve been 
afraid of. Like me, abe was just trying to 
do her job— tb garnish some delightful 
whipped tram onto some people'. lives. 
But Marilyn and I never get a chines to 
talk. I had to leave for England, and I 
never saw that met, dear girl again. I 
wile I had been able to talk to her the 
night elm died. 

I don't think Marilyn really meant to 
harm herself. It was rattly bemuse she 
had too many pills armilible„ then was 
deserted by her friend. You shouldn't 
be told you're completely irresponsible 
and bo lett alone with too much medics-
ton. lee too easy to forget. You cake a 
coupe of sleeping pills, and you wake up 
in 20 minutia and forget you've taken 
them. So you take a couple more, and 
the next  thing you know you've taken 
too many. 

It's &mewled to all of us; is hap-
pened to me. Luckily, somebody found 
me and saved my life- 

There have been time. when I have 
deliburetely tried to take my bile. Once I 
tried to not my throat with a reaor 
blade. But I don't think I really wanted 
to die, or I would have. I think I must 
have been crying for eome attention. 
You me, 1 really like life. I am toe stub-
born to kill my-.ell. My God, I've got too 
much to live for. Eve got my children. 
=yaw some grandchildren soon, and 
committing secede would mean robbing 
too many people, including myself. 

I tebak that what pulled me through 
any crises In the old days were friends. 
Marilyn Monroe needed some friend. 
like I bad—Errol Flynn. Humphrey 
Bogart end John Wayne. Bogart wed 
to tell me, "You're OK, kid. Don't 
worry." And Errol cold me all the emo, 
"You'll he all right, Judy. The hen of 
liAlFill go, but not you. You're the only 
one who'll always be 	/ cordineed) 


